
SPECIAL TELEGRAMS.
(Per Anglo-Australian TelegraphPress Agency.),

• " 'Auckland, Monday.
The ' City ofAdelaide' sails with the

Southern 1 portion .of the San Francisco,
mails to-night.—The weather.; was very,
wet,'and consequently there was a.thin
attendance at theraces.' Autumn TTandi-
cap.-—Batter, 1; Parawhonua, 2,;, G-olden
Crown, 8; Discord bolted. Batter won
by three, lengths; f Tn'e" Champagne
Stakes wair a walk-over for The Bird.
Selling Stake's.—Never Miss, 1; Bun-
darra, 2. ' Trial Stakes.—Bismarck, 1;
Eanga, %.

~..
' ~

; (FBOH OUll OWN COUBESPONDENT.)
: V Maketu, Monday.

A tangu and also festivities connected
■with, the anniversary of the Queen's
Birthday have delayed the native meet-
ing at Te Pulii. Business commences on
Wednesday morning. Large numbers
ofnative's'are assembled at ;Maketuon
their way to the.meeting/ ' ,

SOUTHERN TELEGRAMS.
(Per AnglivAustralian TelegraphPress Ageniiy.)' _

: ■ 'Wellington, 1Monday! ;• :

The's.a! 'Phrobe''went out' to fetch'
the ship ' W'erinington.';; She took 8

crowd of. excursionists .at ,2a 61 per head,
and brougbt her in about 3; all well on
board; all 'the' immigrants are to be
landed tomorrow,. v ~, ,

. • ' Pout 'Chalmbbs; Monday. *

Arrired : 1Ship ' JamesNicolj' Fleming,
from Loadou, with 301 statute adults, all
Well. '-- u..- J-..; ■■ i' 1

ARRIVAL.
i OF THE-

ENGLISH, MAIL
(VIA siS PRAKCrSOO).

(Per Angjo-Australian TelegraphPress Agency.)_
.

...
'— €>~———•.

• " ; • AuCKUNnf Monday/
The s.'s. ' Citf'; of Adelaide,' 1Captain

Brown, ..arrived., shortly before" eieht
o'clock this' morning'.with' the 'English'
and American,mails; ... ' (. ,

She left, Sydney! for the
9th, at 3;p.m., with 50 .saloon and.37

' steerage • passengers.-, Arrived at. Kan-,
davn, after apleasant.passage, on the, 17,t h,.

at 2 p.m;. Miosario' in':
port. About 8- a.m. on the 19th the:
' Cyphrenes' and ' Tartar' 'arrived'-from
their respectiveports,

. mails and i 3-s'salbtiri a'n'd 45 secon'd and
third cabin, passengers. into the ' Cy-
phrenes, ' anil',received the' Neiv Zealand
mails enc|, passengers fromxhe 'Tartar,' lwhich then., sailed .for Sydney at 130
p.m. The coaling of, the Cyphrenes'
rnade it impossible to tranship the New
Zealand cargo without, detaining the
' Tartar'- and the 1 City of Adelaide' too
long. Completedcoaling the ' Cyphrenes'
parly on the 20th, and left for Auckland
at 2 p.m. ' The ' Cyphrenes ' for San
Francisco, and K.M..S. 'Rosario' for
Levnka,; sailed the. same day. Experi-
enced fine weather till the 24l;h, when it
blew rather, fresh, with a heavy sea.
The ' Maegregor' arrived at Sydney
on the 9th, after a passage o£ about nine
days. i. . j :. . ! -

Passengers For Auckland -Saloon.:
Mr and Mrs Banks, Messrs J. -.William-
son, Johnson,.'Angus Bro.vn, Meinestoz-
hoyer; and two steerage passengers.- For
Wellington-Saloon: Mr G. 'R. Johnson',
Mrs Johnson; servant,,aud .child, Messrs
Bridge,'.and;Caldwell, iMi'is jHodgkins,
and Mr. Hoggard.>(mail ,: agent). . For
Lyttelton-rSaloonMr..Taylor. , ; For
Port Chalmers-Mr and Mrs dlarn

ENGLISH NEWS TO APRIL 22.
The Grand Duke .Alexii'is . the only

member!of the Imperial family who will
accompa.uy the. Czar on his visit to Eng-
land.
In the House of Lords the Marquis of

Salisbury, Secretary of State for India,
said the harvest in India prbrnised to. be
abundant,,and that the present provisions
against famine Were undoubtedly ample.

In- the. House: of i Commons,: • Mr.
Smollett;irnved,.that, the,suddenuess of
the late dissolution of Parliament was
deserving censure. Ho characterised the
aet as a: coup] d' etat by which the last
Government.sought.unonstitutionally to
retain power: '.""He" declared"t&at Mir
Gladstone''had' resorted' to a strategem-
which wiis 'ungenerous to' his : frionds; in-
solent to'his bpjfeaeiits/ and ba'rely honest
to the nation. iVlr !Whkliey secorided th'e
motion. — Mr 1 GlaJs toaS' L stigm itised 1the
assertion that tho dissolution , was
secretly planned)/ as. . untrue, absurd,
and impossible. .Ho . challenged; ,a
repetition . of,the word " trickster" as-
appli-id to him. Upon the. refusal
of Mr Smollett to repeat it, he charged
him with lack of •decency and manliness,
and then defended the act of the dissolu-
tion, which he declared would have been
more inconvenient had it been postponed.
Upon concluding his speech Mr Glad-;
stone left the, llouse.; The motion was-
negatived without division. Much ex-
citement was. manifested during and at
the close of the. debate. .; :

Tho death of J.ohn Phillips, geologist, is
announced'-to-diy. He : was seventy-
three years old; His death was .caused
by accident. ; : ' ■. : ' .

A prospectus has been issued,, in
London containing proposals for the
formation of: a company to take over
Hall's Australian.;, steamship line. 'The
proposed capital is £600,00,). in 30,000
shares of £20 each. Tile seven promoters
take one share each, ;four of:- whom, in-
cluding, Mr. Hall, who ; stipulates for
a salary of £1,000 a-year.

A lock-out of fifteen thou3anl miners
is expected in Cornwall.

The amount of bullion withdrawn from
the Bank of England balance to-day is
£111,00). The amount of bullion gone
into the Bank is £20,000.

The expectation-of another tiae of-the
Thames, and an • overflw cimod thou-
sands of pahons to throng'its banks-and
fill tlio bridge's 1 whibli cros3 it. The
water did rise an iinmenSe height, but no
damage was done. .

Placards are pjsted up in the agricul-
tural districts of linglaidj'cautioning
intending emigrants to the Unite] Mites,
on the authority of Consul Arc libill
of New York; tint 'IO.CIUO persons are
ready to returajo England.'

'FOEEIGN 'NRWS. r "

Thepirlist General Saballo, cjraraHid-
ing iiui'.iU'Cia, has issued a proclamitioa
decreeing the punishment of death to all
persons furnishing, food to.jtlw cities of

Sebaebiaa, Keutira Irun.

A despatch from Pedro Abanta says
that an army of 5,000 Eepublican troops
are marching on Valmazeda, a town 22
miles from Bilboa.

Particulars of the elections in Switzer-
land, indicate that the plebiscite on the
revision of a Federal Constitution,resulted
in a majority of 100,000. in : favour of
revision, ; . ' ■ <

The German tribunal of Saverne has
condemned and imposed a heavy fine on
the Bishop of Nancy for a charge to
the clergy issued last July.

,Three ! millions'of reals intended for
Cariists, have been seized in Santander.
A rumour is current that the Cariists
asked Marshal Serrano for an amnesty.
Senor Castelar has written a letter in
which he declares himself in favour of a
Federal Bepublic.

A French steamer, the 'Amerique,'
has been wrecked near the Islands of
Gallant, 26 miles from Brest! The chief
officer was drowned,-and the remainder of
the crew ;and 180passengers were saved. A
subscription is being made in all parts of
the States.- Eighty, thousand dollars,
were soon subscribed in New York.

Honolulu advices state that the King
has returned- from a tour through the
Islands, during which lie sought to make j
himself intimately acquainted with their
condition. He was, everywhere cordially ,

received! A session of the Legislature
was openedby the King. . In.his speech,
which is, highly:spoken of by the press,
he urged the desirability of economising
public expenditure, of immigration, and
of free; labour, -of the scheme for
irrigation, of water supply, and of en-
couraging steam • communication with 1Australia arid San Francisco. ' . K

, A submarine cable between America
aiid : Hoiiolulu-is projeGted- by- Amer-ioau-
capitalists. ■The ipassengers' and < crew oi the
< Amerique' we're, rescued by English,
Norwegian, ancl Italian vessels. One of
the latter arrived at Brest with" the crew.
The.'Amerique' was not a new vessel;
she-was 1 formerly: the' Eugenie; L'lmpe-
ratrici'/j and one of the finest steamships
of the line. The loss of this fine ship,
following- so close' on the loss of;, the-
' Europe,' created great'excitement in
New York. The ' Amerique' was some-
what smaller than the' Ville du Havre,
but similar in build. ; '

ADDiriONAL - ENGLISH NEWS..
The steamer ' Atrato,' after repairing-

and .passing Inspection, left at .Easter
with 400 emigrants .for Canterbury, and,

fOtago. Several emigrants, who left the
1first time, refused to proceed, and re-
turned tojtheir homes, 'after enjoying the
trip and several days' rations free. ''

"

• A; terrible explosion in the'mines at
Dunkeiifield caused the death of 53 per-
sons anil severe injuries to 20'othbri.

Joseph Arch is to' arrange extensive
emigration of farm labourers from Eng-.
land to America. . , .

The isteamship ' Faraday' lias begun
to load with the new - vtlantic cable,
which will belail direct to the United 1
States.:

Tworailway accidents have occurred in
England, resulting in death.and injury to
twenty persons.,

Mr Gladstone, in reviewing the budget,
said he reiarde I tlie reduction ot a
penny ;on the income-tax as an impor-
tant step towards the abolition of the tax.

The bill abolishing the sugar duties has
finally passed the House of Commons. ;

At a special meeting of the ommittee
of the Agricultural Labourers
Union, £L,OOO was granted for tlie re'i't'
of locked-out labourers, 4.000 of whom
are now existing on Union funds.

A London letter says:-"In the
Rastern counties of England a bitter con-
flict exists "between' the farmers and
labourers, the litter having joined the
Union. The Warwickshire labourers
demanded an extra shilling a week. This
*vas refused, and the labourers conse-
quently struck on one or two farms. The
farmers' generally retaliated by-locking-

'out all the Union men, declaring that
henceforth 1 they will employ only non*

Unionists. / The landlords are supporting
the.farmers,'and.threaten to eject tenants
who do hot' hold aloof from all relation
with Unionists."

■ The'Parliameutary vote to defray the
Ashantee expedition amounts to £900,000.
: A new movement has begun in London
for a parliunent of Working'men. An
organisation has been fOrmod and a
mittee; appointed. : •' *•

A bill was introduced in Parliament at.
the instigation of ihe liarly Closing A'-
aociation for .closing all shops at 8 p.m..

Dr. Kenealy has been excluded from
the mess of the Oxford Circuit for want of
etiquette in t'.i« liehborne- case. This
deprives him of professional status, no
jiihior -being'allowed to engage with him.
In a letter to the press Dr. Jlenealy in-
dignantly ■ denies the - charges made
against him, 'and says.'he dissents from
the.yerclict of the jury." Ele believes the
claimant still to be Tic'iborne, and that

: the real Arthur Orton will be in England
before twelve months, acknowledged as
such, and defendant released.

The; report of the Eastern Extension of
the Australasia .and . C iina. Telegraph
Company shoes' the year's profits to be
£156,9'5.".-A dividend equal to 6| per
cent, has beeu declared, end £39,950 car-
ried to the rc3crve fund.

The British steamship ' Queen Eliz i-
beth,' from Calcutta for England, became
a total wreck off Punta Arenas, -Spain.
Twenty-three lives were lost, including
11. j; Allardyce, missionary to the

Society for the Propagttion of the Gos-
pel, wi'h his wife and three children..

Prance has sixty-millions voted for
repairs of French fortifications.

April 18.
' With reference to the escape of Roche-
fort and his companions, the -P.iris Soil'
says'the escape of the French cinvicts
lias already led to an exchange
of' notes between the Cabinets
at Versailles and St. James's. . Ac-
cording to information received by the
English Government it was a French
vessel fitted out by friends of .the pri-
soners, having on board a crew of 25 men
quite to fight if necessary.
17convicts were, to bo carried ofF, but
when the moment arrived only five were
raidy, tho others being engaged at the
work assigned them. The,English autho-
rities declare that the' captain fraudu-
lently hoisted the British flag, but the
French behove they cm prove that the
vessel was equipped and prepared in a
British port, and that thoß'itish Govern-
ment should bo hold responsible. Upon
reaching Sydney Kochefort telegraphed
for 25,000 francs to M. A.dam, formerly
prefect of Paris police, and guardian of his
children. After satisfying himsjlf that
there was no attempt at a hoax, .VI.
Adam for.vardod the money, part of
winch had beeu supplied by two news-
papers, viz,, .the ItepMiqits Francaise
and the Itappol, M. Vicsor Hugo also
contributed 6,300 francs.

,40J.0J0 francs liiis Ueen s ibscribod for
the relief.' of the labouring classes in
Paris. The distress grows wider daily.

Two batches of Lotlmngea (Lorraine)
priests, 37 * ia all, have been tried

in Court at Metz for reading.from
the pulpit a pastoral of the Bishop
of Nancy commanding the faithful
to pray to the Blessed Virgin to
intercede for the speedy re-union of the
annexed provinces tofFrance. ' _ ; ,

Of the first batch; eleven ecclesiastics
were condemned to a fortnight's im-
prison menti three to ono week, and the ;
remainder acquitted! . - ,
. An official report relative ;to Central
Asian affairs, says that alter the Turco-
mans had been punished 'for robberies,
tranquillity' was perfectly reestablished,-
ijjid the tribute collected from Jumuden,
although: with great difficulty. The
people ofUsbekcn,' on -the lleffc bank of
the Amiidaria, have'since declared them-
selves most grateful to the.lUissians who.
have liberated the Khivese from the op-
pressions of Jumuden. : 1 '■

ISlt.',;
A large number of Komnn noblemen

attended the Vatican on March 23, to
pay, homage to the Pope as a counter-
demonstration to the celebration'of'the
King's accession. His Holiness made
ah energetic;speech, praising the unalter-
able devotion of the iioman nobility, who

I had given the world unique example of
faithfulness in adversity. A considerable
meeting of .Romans was held.at Loggie di
Baffaello, and saluted the Pope with
frautic cheers.

AMEBIC AN NEWS.. "

'

San Fiuncisco', April 27.
• From fifteen to twenty thousand people
have been driven from their .-homes by
the breaking of a level on the banks of

. the Mississippi in Louisiana. A largo
breadth of the' best cotton' lands was
overflowed, and the crops ruined or
greatly damaged. From Cape Girardeau
to the lied Kiver there are seven or eight
million acres"of bottom land" ranking as

4he most productive land in the world.
The product of this fertile tract in a good
season is worth four or fire hundred mil-
lion dollars. At the last accounts,several
thousand people occupying these alluvial
lands w6re not only driven out, but were
in va' starving condition. ~

New Orleans
telegrams, state that, the most gloomy .Re-
ports continue to be received of the in-

'undation in various parts. The whole of
the .Adiito Valley is submerged, and

' houses,jbarns, implements, and animals
have beeu washed ,away.': i! •: The! -inhabi-
tants fled to the.highlands, where they;
remain in a destitute condition. A letter
from the Red Hiver country says:—"We
are entirely overflowed, and all bankrupt,
We have no provisions, no money, and 1
many are starving.' 1 The water over the
country is still rising. Tlie cattle-not
drowned are .;dying tor-...want, of- food;.
Sheep and hogs were drowned by, the
hundreds."

• The bandit Vasquez, for .w.hosehead. a.
reward of 15,000 dollars has been offered,
is again' ravaging the southerncounties of.
California. He seized the ranchero of
San Gabriel, a mission near Los Angelos,
and compelled him to write a cheque for
500 dollars. , : . .■■ ■ . -

There is an epidemic of crime in San
Francisco, six violentideaths occurring in
one week. A murderer . committed
suicide beside the body ofhis victim, and
another nearly .similar case occurred a
few days after, but the coroner's jury
disbelieved the statement of the survivor,
and found him guilty of murdering his
comrade. •

President Grant has vetoed. the Senate
CurrencyBill The President's message
on-the. Navigator Islands will soon be:
printed. The report of , Commissioner
Stcinberger has attracted considerable
attention.

The conflicting claim, to the Governor-
ship of Arkaimn causes great anxiety.
Brooks: and Baxter, the rival claimants,
have each raised an army, federal
troops have been called on to restore
quiet.. ; ' v -=' ' ' •

'Rio Janeiro,' the mail steamer has
arrived from Kio Janeiro, and reports a
rupture between the Argentine 'topublic
and the GovernuDnt of Monte Video, be-
cause of Zarmiento arbitrarily closing
the river Uruguay ag linst Oriental ves-
sels. ;A settlement of the difficulty is
hoped for.

Venezuela advices state .that ;
Pulgarj of Maracaibo, fl)d from the pro-
vince to Kings ton, on account; of,popular
revolt against his despptism. ■

News hasreached Panama of the loss of
Chilian coasting steamer ' Pacha,

with nineteen persons. . The loss of life
is attributed' to the panic which seized
the crew, two of whom made off with the
only boat. > '■•' 1

; The friends of Stokes, the murderer of
James Fisk, intend applying for a pardon.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.
Yesterday was celebrated as the-Birth-,
day of Queen Victoria, but owing to the
iuclemency of the. weather it was not
a very enjoyable holiday. During
the previous night there has'been -a
succession of heavy rain storms, and the
morning broke so threatening and cloudy
.that it was almost determined to postpone
indefinitely the Volunteer' display; *A
considerable number ' of, excursionists
started for Auckland to the races, and on
other business, no doubt, by the. ' Golden
Crown' steamer, which left Tararu at
half-past 7 o'clock. Tho cricket.match,
which was to have been played at Para-
wai,' had to be postpone 1 altogether, but
although during the nnrniug tho rain
came down iu torreuts, the holiday was
observed, not alone by the brnks and
public offices, hut by the principal mer-
cantile establishments and stores. Much
regret was felt that the day turned out so
wretchedly set and stormy, for many were
prepared to enjoy themselves to the
utmost extent possible iu various ways.

i THE VOtiUNTEEH PiliADB. , ...

was of course looked 'forward to as the
principal event of tho day, but up to the
last nnrnent there was an uncertainty as
to whether there would ba any parade at
all. It had been arranged - that the
various Volunteer corps were to be con-
veyed by train free of expense to Tararu,
where the parade was to be held an 1 a

few dejoie fired, but it was, we think,
wisely decided afterwarls that iuUoad nf
taking the meu out to "araru in the rain
they should make short work.of it," and
after firing the few th joie, assemble in
tho conrmdnus drill-shed of the'Naval
Volunteers for the distribution of tt\e
district and other prizes. The necessity
for this course was very much regretted,
particularly as the Auckland Navals,
under tho com n ind of Captain !Le
lioy and ollbers, ha 1 com) to th*
Thames for the express purpose of
j lining their co,urates in arun at. the
Thames on tho occasion. Notwithstand-

ing the miny things whicY occurred to
.disappoint our Volunteers, they assem-
bled in large numbers. The , Flumes
Soottish, headed by'their fine bind,
made a gjo.l muster, and the hnui per-
formed a variety of airs iu front of the
entrance to the company's hall prior to
the assembly being sounded. llpoiUhis,
the Qompauios marched to the boaoh in

front of tli'e Naval Hall, where they fell
into position, the Scottish Company occu.
pyinpf the right, and the left being
brought up by the Cadet Corps. The
Auckland Navals formed a distinct com-
pany, as .also did the Tham'es Navals.
The No/2, No. 3, and the Rangers were'
brigaded together. Each company hav-
ing taken its place, the command of the
battalion was taken by Captain Murray,
in {lie -absence ! of Major' Cooper.
(The. command of right beloaged
to' Captain "Le Hoy, who was
the "senior officer present, but ho
courteously.resigned his privilege to Cap-
tain Murray, and as he could not of
course!then< take a commmd uiider liim, ,

:he signed the icoramand of- liisl own;
corps'; to .Lieutenant /Chapman, and
took his position alongside Captain
'Murray'.)'. The ;• battalion was then
wheeled into , line . in close,. order
•facing ,the sea. Open order , was then
taken, and the order was given to load
with blank cartridge and fire afeu dejoie,
which was. done, the first volley being

'rather scattered, but the next two touch
improved. The battalion then re-formed
companies, and was marched into the
Naval Drill Hall, where ajbattalion square
was formed, officers ■on the.,inside, and
the agreeable task of distributing the
prizes commenced. ; This latter task was;
performed by Mrs Murray, MrsSpencer,
Miss Belcher, and Miss Spencer, Captain
Murray officiating as commandiug.officer,
There was a'large number of the general
'public present, aud the proceedings were
very interesting... Captain Murray said

'that in'the abseiice of Major Cooper lie
would...distribute the district prizes to
thoso who had signed for thera, but
before doing so ; - there" were other prizes,
with the distribution of which' they would'
proceed. The first prize for presentation
was a handsome sword to lion. Captain

-Swales,:of..the.TJLV._Cadet Corps.,. It.
had been subscribed for and purchased
by the members of the corps
as a mark of appreciation for the in-
terest .which Captain Swales had .taken
in tlie...affairs of the company. ; The
sword was presented to the youthful
officer by Mrs Spencer with a few ap-
propriate; remarks. , Captain ;'Snrales

"thanked the members' of his company'for
the.presentation, and said that he would
always' make it his study to advance the
interests of the Thames Engineer Cadet

-Corps. -/A. medal presented, for competi-
tion by! Mr j[.;D. Grant to' the Thames
Scottish'Cadets^Vvliich had been
Sergeant Horne,' was presented" to him
and pinned on his'breastby Mrs'Murray.
Another handsome Maltese Cross, pre-
seutpd by .Mrs .Murray to the. Thames
Scottish Company - for competition, was
presented to the temporary winner, Vol.

.'Sharp, by that lady. ' Ttie next presen-
tatiori' was a'' handsoraely-oriiathented'-

' drum-major's .staff, made -'by Mr
IV Spelicbr, of Parawaij' which was

formally handed'to'Drum-major Camp-
bell, of the Thames Scottish band, by
Mrs Spencer. This completed the
extraneous,prizes, : and , the. pre-,

of the '/district ' prizes,
was then' commenced. "The first
called Ws. Staff, Sergeaut-Major Grant,
the winner of the first'prize iu the first
set, which, consisted of a handsome medal
and £10. In making the presentation,
Captain Murray said that he was sure all'
the .Volunteers were glad to see this
prize won by Sergt.-Major Grant, for the
great interest which he tiad taken in the
success of the, companies and in'Volu-
nteering generally., Captain.Murray then
liimled tlio medid and tho-ch'eque to Mrs
Murray by whom, the, medal was pinned
on his breast, amidst the cheery and', ap-
plause of all present. The following
priz ;s in the first set were afterwards
presented:- .

£ s.
Yol. McLean, T.S.V. - - 610
Lieut. Carnie, T. ft. R. - -50

; Corpl. McL;'od,. - ■ ;3: 0 :
Vol. Kurl, No. 2 • - 2 10
Sergt.\Vilson,T.N.B/,;; - 210
Corpl. Somervell, I'.S.V. ■ 210
Vol. Graham, T.S.V. - - 2 0
Vol. Littlejolm, T.5.7. - - 2 0
Volr Gaew, T.N.B, - -- 2 0
Sergt. Jolmsoa, T.S.V. -1 1
In presenting the latter prize, Captaiu

( Murray said . that he thought it
right to mention that Sergfc. Johnsonwasr . a Volunteer who: had; seen ,har.d.-servioe.
in New Zealand, and also in the Im-
perial-army both in the Crimea and iu
India. Ho was an excellent attendant

1' at p: irades, a first-class drill, and he was
a good example to all the Volu'ate&rs of

! tlie Thames. .(Cheers.)
Vol.' Trenwith, No.' 2 ■ •£1

\ There were numerous other prizes lfor presentation iu this set, but
the winners had not signed, the receipts,
and the presentation of the prizes in the
second set was then commenced. The
first prize was won by;. Yul.f Samuel
Kobinson, of the Naval Brigade,"' and
amounted to, £6. i In presenting-.it, Qapt.
Murray said that he was glad to see that
the prize had been won with a good score.
Vol. itobinson was a young shot, and a
very promising one, and he had no diubt
he would do well this year in firing in
the first set, which;he,. would; have t0,d0.-
(Cheers.) The : following prizes in the
saime set were then.presented:— ; . ■

. i . : . . £ S. ,

Vol. McCaul, T.S.Y. .40.
Vol. Aylelt.'No. 1 - -'-2 10
Vol. Feeney, T.N.B. ■ ■ 210
Vol. Downie, T.S.'V. - -'2 0 :

: Vol. E. Robinson, T.iST.B. - 2 0
Vol: Harris, T.iN.B. ■ •/ 110
Captain Brassey, T.N.B. • 1 0
Hon Captain Swales - 1 0
There were five other prizes in this

set to be presented, but the receipts had
not' been signed. The presentation of
the Cadet prizes then took place as
follows:—

£ s.
Lieutenant Mace, T.G.V. ' - 3 '0
Cadet Preerson, T. lU.V. -20
Cadet Campbell, T.S.Y. • 0 15.
Cadet Dabb - , ■

" " 9
Th'is concluded the .distribution.

Captain Murray then thanked tie batta-
lion for the large muster of the different
companies, notwithstanding the incle-
mency of the weather. He would have 1
;'uuch pleasure in conveying to Major
Cooper the intelligence th it all their
exercises were very well:d'one. Ha called
for three cheers lor Major Cooper, which
were at once responded to. He then called
for cheers for the ladies who had pre-
sented the pi'izos, which were heartily
given. He then called for cheers
for the Auckland Navals, who had
honoured them by their presence.
The cheers were heartily accorded. Cap-
ta n Le Roy tlien. called for cheers for the
I'hames Volunteers, wiiic'i. 'were re-
sponded to. by, tiie Auckland Navals.
Captain Brassey then c tiled lor c leers tor
Captain Murray which were given' witli
the utmost enthusiasm. The square was
tlien fronted and column reformed, when
the battalion lieaded by the bands play-
ing alternately inireiiod\ to Shortland,
where they broke off for'live minutes,

, and thoooluuiumvcked back again loft
ia fcoat.

PRO TEST ANT ALLIANCE
FRIENDLY SOCIETY.

There was a large attendance last even-
ing in St. George's Hall, at the soiree of
the Protestant Alliance Friendly Society
of Australasia, although the weather was
exceedingly stormy. The hall was de-
corated with ferns and nikau and flugs all
orund. The folloivingladiespresided at the
Wiles:—Mrs J. Bull, Mrs T. R.Jones,
Mrs Joynt, Mrs Porston, Mrs Scott, Mrs
Airey, Mi's Dodd, Mrs Marsh, Mrs
Power, Miss Macky, Miss :Kichards,
Miss Hanley, Miss Moore, and-Miss
Dickson.

..

. .
'; At the conclusion bf the tea service, the
tables were cleared away, and the meeting
was constituted, being;presided over by
theliev. J. Hill. Afer the performance
of a duet 011 the piano by Mrs LVE.
Jpnp.a jindjMis3 Scott,

~ tThe OiiiiujtiN said: It affords mo no
Utile pleasure to preside at tho ■ first
soiree of such an iniportfint■arid 'useful
institution as the branch of the Protes-
tant Alliance Friendly Society of Aus-
tralasia established here. The great value
of, friendly societies is now, wc miy say,
universally acknowledged. To make

'some provision for sickness and death is a
duty impera :.irely demanded of every
man, by the uncertainty of the continu-
ance of heallh, and life. To live for the
present alone—to leave tlie contingencies
of the future wholly, uricareti for, is .un-
worthy of tho rationality with whichman

'is'endowed," and inconsistent with the
solemnities with which life is associated ;

and he who does so commits a grievous
wrong, not only on himself and those de ;

pending on him, but 011 the community in
which lie resides. lam not here to-night
to decry life insurauce companies; would
that every man 011 this field *cero con-
nected with one of them; nor am I here
to-night to deery other friendly societies
'existing in this place, or elsewhere. F
value such too. highly.for this; I have
seen too much of the good such accom-
plish for this. By these associations, hun-
dreds of families are kept from tho un-
certain and inadequate assistance--of
charity, when sickness .comas into the
dwelling, and tho bitterness of sorrow is

-Someffli'aC alleviated when death smites
down the lovedTrie"; "andTmost heartily
wish, prosperity to every society that has
for its object the alleviation of human
sorrow in. this way, and that manages its
affairs wisely But I am here

■ to-night to say that for its principles and
:its - rules, ami its liberality and its
security, its success and its prospects, the
Protestant Allianca Friendly >'ociety of
Australasia deserves a promindrit l place!
among all such associations. (Cheers)
In origin this Society is Australian.
.There was a Protestant Alliance Associa-
tion in Victoria, and one'in New South
Wales. These have nowbeen united. That
the Society may be extended to Zea-
land the words "of Australasia"have been
adopted.; In Victoria there are about
1,800 or 2,000 member); and in New.
South Wales about an equal number.
The Society is composed of lodges
situated ;in the different districts. In
Now Zealand there are yet, I believe,
only two1 such lodges -this, one; at the
Thames, and one in Duuedin. The num-
ber of members in DunediaT do'not
know, but the membership here has
reached the very respectable number of
180. There are four points in tlie con-
stitution of thisSociety worthy of notice.
The first is tho monetary advantage which
its members receive. By a small weekly
payment a weekly allowance is'obtaiued
when there is sickness, and a sum is paid
when there is death. Now a comparison
with the tables of other societies places
this one in a favourable light. The sick-
nessfundisalocalfund, thatis, every lodge'
manages it for itself; but the funeral
fund is a general one, that is, there is only
one such fund throughout the whole As-
sociation, thus.giving as great security
and stability as possible. In short, the
machinery of . the .Society lis; worked
economically, and the scales of payments,
and ofibmetits, are as liberal as the
safety of the Institution will permit. The
.second point, is;; that in addition ,to the
mmetary assistance when it is required,
there are all the sympathy and the help
which the bonds'of a true id
can secure. There is not ait the m 'etings.
of tho lodges of this Society the mero

of the weekly charges; there
are not, so to speak, those commercial
transactions only—so much paid for so
much got -but there is the cleafcaud un-
mistakable expression of thoie thoughts
aud feelings which bind torn, together in
a common brotherhood. (Cheers.)
Every member at his initial >11 cones
under a solemn obligation to cherish to
all the members prop jr feelings of rega-d
and brotherly'lpve-to protect their cha-
racters when wrongly reviled -to suffer
no ' injustice to be perpetrated
upon them -to sympathise with
them- in ..their trials and troubles,
and give to them the succour they miy
need if in bis P°,,ver to d° jo. The value
of such an obligation as this it is impossi-
ble to over-estimate." For'often in this
world of difficulty and danger mm are in
circumstances in which they need sym-
pathy, protection, and assistance not Jwithin the range of ordiniry, friendly |

societies. The third point iti tlie:coasti-. ;
tulion of the Society is loyalty—uti lis-
guised, unfeigned loyalty to the throne of
Great B'itiin and Ireland. (Cheers.)
We believe that the su icess of frieudly
societies and of all brotherhoods'depends
0111(0 id government in the countries in
which they exist, on. lavs which will
miintam peace aid ordcrj and secure the
privileges and protect the rights of mm.
We believe that, with all its faults the
British: Govemmont is such a govern-'
meat. Therefore the members of the
Protestant Allhnoo desire that the colo-
nies shall remain under the sway of the
Britislrsceplre -shall remain part of the
British! empireand not only so/ but
that in the succession to the B itis 1

throne' that element on which so much
depends- 1-! mean the Protestant element
—shall'ever continue. (Olieers.j It is
one of the conditions in the succeasio 1 to
the British throne: that it be Protestant.

'Only a'Protestant call sit on that throne.
The imposing of this condition we believe

'was wise, and was fully warranted, nay,
'demanded, by .the facts.in the history of.
the British people." We believe that this
is one of the bro id and endurinstones
in the solid foundation on which tlie
prosperity and .the glory of the, British
nation rest. Some others, of (burse, do
not think this; but this is the opinion
of Protestants-not only their opinion,
but their settled conviction. Phis beiug
the case, it is the undisguised desire of
;,ltis Vsmi'iion to kee-.i all the eel mi's
under the s vay of the British throne; an I
not only so, but to da' all they em to
maintain this inpirtiiut, this essential
L'rot istuat ele.inut in th.) succession to
theßcitisU I'hroue. Hence, in the em-
blems of our Society a c -own -a cro vn
meant-to represent the Britiali Crown—
ncc tpies a promiuont place; and the pro-
ceadings ofall our lodges areobsod with
time words, which corn) not oaly from
our lips, s but from our hearts: God

I aavo tlw'Q'ie'ea!" ' ' (fyplatoo.)' Tho

fourth and last point' [ allu le ti is. thai
this Society is bised on reli;on; not St
merely 011 monetary alvmtiges, nor 01
the bonds of human brotherhood, nor on fo
the peace and order secured by loyally, si:
but on the doctrines and principles of the :
religion of : Almighty (in I. Yes. and
these doctrines and principles of ilie
religion-of- Almiuh.ty Go I, not as they
were found covered with the dust and the .

mummeries ofuges before the Reforms- "j
tion, but as they were rescued an 1 saved Jl'and brought forth to' the clear light of
heaven by. the noble and the glorious /V
efforts ofLuther and his coadjutors. Wo J' 1believe—and we .must be excused for. t ll j
saying wliat.wo believe, oil such a.mo-. 1 ■
montous theme -tin 1, the dictrines of 111

religion aro.to be found as..'lodgavr them. c

—found "as man ne.!ils' (
t iiftm"-ih 1 ihc form' !s

which we oil!' Protestantism. Therefore st j
if we desire to. found our inslilujion on 01
religion,' 1we are bound -by - conscience',!
bound by the laws of heaven; bound =by ' a

the necessities of a fallon :-vorl!, to base- 'jd
it on religion as exhibited under ( the
glorious name of Protestantism. (Oheers.)- "■

' We:; jbelieve that; all .the safety, all the *•

happiness of lueu both in this world mi 1the next is in religion; therefore,■ vre J',
diave: adopted religion, true reli-
,gion, Protestant religion, ■ as . the ."

foundation 011 which'. our ' Society
shall rest. I said'that tlio Orown ri

—the Grown of England-has an iiuooiv R
tanfc'placoiu the;,emblems/of our Society. ,j<'
I liavo to add .that there is something eke" 'J
also occupying an important plac, viz,
the Bible. I lie emblem of our Society is s'
in fact this -a Bible with a Crown-resting 11

011 it—the Word of God, and the Crown
,of .Britain lying on. it. , And- well surely ll
may any Socioty that takes' the'Bible for'
its foundation take to itself .-'the tiame of J 1
Protestant, as this Society lias done, for
it was" Protestantism that rescued the j 1Book from the;shelves of: monasteries— "

from darkness/ from ignorance, ■ supersti- {'
tion, and oblivion ; and that g've i|;, into "
the hands *of men—the'hands'-of'thiei I 1
humb.lest and the poorest, so that its pre- P
cious light now cheers the inmates of the a
lowliest cot, and.sends'the soiil of many H
a beggar in faith and iu jo/ to the house a
of God. (Oheers.) 111 the monastery l'of Erfurt Luther found a f-atin copy of
the neglected book. It shed a flood of 6
light on his owu mind, and remainod the
glory and the p)wer of the Protestant 11Reformatio throughout all the f struggle;. .?

There, then, is the fourfold choi i- whicli ,!'

brnds'this Institution together -li lelity to
depjiidantsjagainst the .lay 1

of sickness and of death; fidelity to all j 1the members in the bonds of a true ''
brotherhood;; fidelity Ito.itlwlhrone of a
England, basad as it is on Protestantism; 1
and fidelity to religion as it has been pre- d
served and-,in liutained by Protestantism.' 'J
Such a Society, • I .say.V iieseWes to lprosper; and suc'i a Society, I venture 1
to say, shall "prosper. Go 1 shall bless it, 'and, it,, shall prevail, , L liavo,. no, 1doubt' that at ~the. next; auuijer-, ',
sary. soiree —.whoeyer miy liye to J
gee it—tlio number of,members, \yill.be 1
greatly increased ; arid t lis not only at '
the Thames, but elsewhere. By the next |
mail from Sydney there will come, we
expect, ■ from the Grand Lodge; power to 1constitute lodges in Auckland and Jthroughout., New Zealand;; and we 1believe that in a short tirna there will be I
110 place of auy imoortauoi) iu New Z'ea-. '
land that skill be without a branch of the 1
Protestant Alliance' Friendly Society of' 1Australasia. (Cheers.) In concluding '
these remarks, T have to express the 1
pleasure I have in'seeing so many ladies
present. If any should encburage such
societies it is they. To increase the .hap-
piness and to lessen the sorrow in our
hearts and hotnes we look to them'; and
th«y cannot'but be' greatly interested iu
auch a means for this purpise as our
Institution presents. Under their s nilo
and approval we anticipate a bright future
for. the Thames branch of the Protestant
Alliance Friendly Society of Australasia.
(Loud applause.)' . ■ -t

v[p Airey then sang " The: white ;
squill," aud \lr3 Dodd.and Miss Hanley
the duet " blow ou, river."
The latter piece was encored. Mr Scott
Hunter ,then. recited, in very excellent
style, "Jugurtha's Prison Thoughts,",
anJ Mr T. & .Jones sang ":flie,t{ng[Ujh- '
man," which was'received with' great ap-

J pliiiise.
Iter. James MoKeb then aldressed the

meeting., He said he: had great:pleasure
1 in. b;ing'present on that occasion., It

• must give the committee,very ; great satis-:
1 faction to,see such a large meeting that

, night, notwithstanding the iaclemsncy of
the weather, lie wouldcongratulate the

1 members of the Alliance on the success
1 whicli had attended theuiduring the'p'ist

. twelve months, which uo doubt had been
■ in -a'.great measure owing .to the.
' efficient' offiiers they liad' been able

i to secure. (Hear.) fhcre liil been a
1 want in the Protestant com uuuity here

, which this Society, was calculated to sup-r ply. There were som) who would not
3 join the Orange Institution for several

• reasons. It might be 011 account of its
3 n im)f-a* sbmeithought that in the name,;
1 ofOrangeism"there was something an-"

• tag)nistic t) those principles of peace,
ami somsLliing which roused tli.'ir

enemies ag-iiust them.;. There, c.rnld be
no such feeling- as-that ••in regard to th6,
Protestant Alliance, which met tiie ro-
q'liremenls to soma extent of Oraugeism,
a lid further had tlw alJitional advan-
tage of being a berietit society. There
were many benefits, as they lui lie ir Ifrom"the Chairman, which the principles
of that Society represented. . It/was a
Society which supplied f jod to hungry
and it might'be medicine to the sielc,' iui t
whoa widows and orphans were in dis-
tress it supported them; How- then
should it not receive the 1 sympathy and
support ot all Protestants ? ihere was
another element, namely, that of unim.
They as Protestants Had a common
enemy, and that enemy was the Ohurch
of Rome. This Society united thein,
numbers of a' Protestant coniminity, it a
defensive attitude.- It did not give any,
aggressive form, but it united them
ail together to defend tliei'r rights and'
principles. Wliat would not the Ohurch
of Home do against thorn' if it had the
power? . .She woull agaiu bring in the
liorrors of the [ntjnisuio.i and tin perse-
cutions of the sixteenth century, it
behoved them to ba prepared ,to iii jet lu'.r,
and to bj prepared to defend their rights
us free-born, liln_glishm\n'..(Oheers.) -,

■ Miss McNeill then sitng '" JVssio's
dream" so well that an encore was de-
manded. Airs Jones fpllo.iYod with
"llin,' on, Sweet Angclus," anil Sir
Jlackie gave " The Tillage BheWaith "

Rev. B. 0. Buriiuo men >p)ice, pin-
ing out the strength whicii Prjteataatism
was to a people. .

Mm Payne and Miss Hunter then sang
a duet, " Wliat are##., wild: waves s ly-
ing," which was loiiuiy ciieoriid.

"kov.- T. Davibs then ~male, a; .spirited
speech, which was received with loud
cheers.

After 3HTIO further
Mr Jotfiis moved a vote of thanks t

the ladies who had presided at 'the tea
tables,.and to thoao who had oatocUiuec
thorn with mu9i<3,

The motion wns seeoiMed tiy. Mr
Scorr and cirried by «cel iinition.

The meeting,-which was a-very siiccessv :
fol one, ter.mi'iiited by the' enthusiastic
singing of "■ God Save the Queen."

MINING MATTERS.
Cagbd wijur.—The usual weekly retort-

iam for thii Caledonian Oonioany took
plica yesteijday after,7s tons of stuffjifd, ,
been pat through for a liaii Isome yield
,of ,78)zs go(d. The siufF,.ia befird, was
entirely taken out of tlio. intermediate
level and the old stopes.t Fhere'-is-no
.diiifyo to reporjidn th«,j)tlicr-|)jrts io| the
'mine, 1nor lias there been 'any new dis-
covery nude in ilie nnt erosscul; which
<!sib*ilug driven into the loot-wall side in '~

search nf the UanuYau [reel'," and auy
other lodes Which migln-'exiac-'there,-• :
, Wino30it, Cisrijß. -Al'parcel' of.-stuffii!)

"about 20 tons we unlcrsiand been
crushed Ibrhhi'..tributes.of the Windsor.
C mle mine, ah.l VjiandWrai). return of j
38)2516.1•*•(,< R»IU wnsob'aincd 'yesterday
as the result of ; ,Uiq. cleaning up.;

t)r,u VV ujvo. —"fh -re -.v »s n'ol'iiiii V11 1"

p-iriaiicj to ivport yes.terd ly r tlio
now level -.vii'c'i is b'ing opened up rt

toe Wiiau, mine. Indeed, very littlo
.work has yet-been done in it* and the
reef is barejy to hand. A ilay or two will
probably elapse before ar.y important dis-
covery h ra'adefin this level or belorc the
heavy golJ comes to haul, but a few.
colours have been se.en in S'me of the
stone whicll has been broken do.vn whilo
making the! opjning. Plic o'bor parts of
the mine continue to Ijok well, and yes* ~v >
terday morning--there.-was' l'ieo gold.,

visible in ItlieJrig it-haul br-meli; reo|,. :; .;

from whicji 20lbs of fair specimens'ind
30i)lbs piekW siutfwcre ta.Heu out ih.ii few
hours. Gdld also showed as ustiul in the
hanging ivijll ree'7 an 1 the ','.-neral pros-
pects of the mine are as they
hive been t> r a lon,' tim-j Lpist,'> I'he

t"om the reciti C'U-ikmg of
picked still: has'hot'beeii'yet. bleaiid U|V V'
and it will probibly; be .the jdad ot this,. ,
week before the*tailing's tir i-ground up""
and everything made in readiness lor re-, •

torling this portioo-of the crushing. • •
Bhwht —Yesterday, thfy.men,.

employed driving the north 1 crosscut at
the bottom! level ■po'ietratod jslills.luri.ljer -.

into the .N(j.'l reef without reie iiug the
second wall. A little gold w'is notice,ab,lo
in some'of [the 6tone broken but. ihero
we're' no specimens, in it, b,it. froni the
quality of j the stone and tl'id"general
appearand of the surroundings there is
little doubt "but the stuff is of good' pay- "

able quality. .- The IOJO is not yet,
,

to hand, but the requisite distance will be
driven to-morrow, and as there is a drive •

now coming .in fgo.n the b)ttoui ,of the:-; ;
No. 1 wiuze to nret the crosscut thereis

littio doubt but that the communication
will be effected by to-morrow evening.,
I'here will 'then be three iodtjs op m at this
leWl, upon w.hich;vig>rou.i work can,be. ~

immediately carried on. and the output of ■
•stuff will be greatly increased. The. pro-
sent' advantageous level, alforaiiig as'ifc
does 75 feet of backs ou all the lodes, is
likely to iprove: not, .only, very much ~,

larger iu extent, but relatively and pro- ...

portionatoly richer than any of tlipso
leveli;previously worked. His already
pretty well proved by tlie winz.is w iieli 1
have been i sunk to meet t ie ue .v level,
and in those winzes tue reefs ura of larger

■ size thin they generally were overhead,
and'they have also been pi* <vjd richer by
the'results of the recent cmshiigs, 'f0r.,:.;
which the stuff was mainly outlined from
tilt) WIIIZ3S.

PosiPiNG Assoctmoy.-Hie puiupa
were started to worx yo^turJuy nioriiiug 1
for the purpose of the, water in
the shaft; before, lowering tlw plunger ■
into its place',' but this aid tlu rodi- have
been hoisted into position for.lowering
without delay when other, circumstances .

permit, 'ike preparations smell have
been made for'tlie preveuti m of accident 1 : '

have been carried outwith the utmost
forethought, and no doubtiusliorUimo:: ■ t.,

'everything will be reidy and in position
for starting to work witli tlie new plunger
gear,-after which the sinking-it tlu siatt ■will'be immediately resumed. 1 t\r e need •
scarcely add that at present thsre is
•'nothing doingiiu thCi4o();teet level,.as,tho, y
water is up in the shatt.

Cbown! Puinob.-There was not uny
mire stone broken down in tue Orowa
Prince mine yesterday; but there 1is still
a good show of gold through the jNo. 2
reef in the No. 3 wiuze, whieh is now
down a depth of nearly 60 feet, and is
therefore well advanced towards the re*

quisite depth for meeting-the new level.
The fact that the lode is strong and well
formed carrying good-gold is a further ;
evidence [that tiie new block winch will • ■ . <

soon be opened from the new engine shift ;

will prbve richer than that wliich haa
been worked, fornot only in this winze, but
ia all the others sunk on tlie' No. 2, and.
also on the No. 1 reef, better gold has
been found as greater depths have been .
reached. The lodes in tlie Crown frince
mine like those on the WaiKlLirata Hat
evidently improve in richness with depth.,

' ileanwhile the sinking :of- the maiuv 3iiatt
is miking excellent progress through good,
practicable country, and as the-stuff is
o'ily raised as far as the chamber, at the r ,
present level it does not aUll; interfere .
with opjrution.3 ou the sucfaco. ..ii'iro tlid .
extractor has fitted the poppet-legs,
which are nor ready for boisttug into
position, and the engine which has. been
purchased is being fitted witu the re-
quisite ge

ALBtra.vri.—STesterday the manager
started men to stope on the recnu the '
Disjn's No. I level, and also taking ad" ;

vantace of the heavy rainfall tlie miuager v,

of th
" BallaraV and Uluues battery Has . _

been able to start the full lorce ot the
mill to work, of: whic!rls uead have been ;

started on vlburnia stuff 'he remain*
ing 15 head are, we may remark, still
e uployed on • tne orusliiug lor - the cribilr. •
tors ol fie Hose- anl dlivuroclc. In the

1 main working-ol the m. 10 stopiug has
beeh com oil the lie v lode tlirough
wliich there is a good general show, of

' goli; buiUure is no picking or separate :

crushing now,"an I this stulf is sent to tue
mill mixed witli tliV qu irtz from- the
hanging* wall lealer and lotas iu the
mine.

,

Coiitßvtf. .-The, crushing.lor tho Un-
ban is not yet completed. t'ho speiiinuns
were put through the mill yesterday, but
wore uoi grouul,up in tirni tor a o.ieAiuug ,

up, which lias therefore been pjstpoued
until this'm iming. >.

*, '\VAii'aMATv.'—Thero will be a retorting ■
' for the Waitem-ita also at tlie.Aiaaukau.

this moriii )g< ■ fhe crushing has
;been shbrter tuan was expected, lor tub
break iu the weather has made tlie dray, \

road so bad thit t'te s'.ulf cunot now bo
; carted from the mine, aud no connection

,uas yeti'been nn le ;wiui tlielram.vay. : ,
' (tolubi uALP.'—i'he recent stoppages

; of the ilanukau battery has alio yod. tue ....

, Golden Call' crushing stuff to aceuniulato '
to a considerable extent, and in.order to
reduce jthe quantity in. hind the; 10,iioad: j

j of stampers vacated by the Coliban nave ,
. been started ia addition to tho 10 p?o'j;

k . viously employed, to reduce the accttuwv
• latedbtuffi'
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